Verbier, 1 March 2021

We hope you have a great week and an enjoyable family weekend ahead.
teacher contact details
Teacher emails take the format firstname@copperfield.education. To contact teachers by text
message or telephone call, please use their Threema IDs as follows:
Celine
Fernando
Fleur
Hugh
Itziar
Natalie
Olli

KCFV8889
MUCE6944
C9WAB3PV
TTUSVMSS
PUTP8VJA
9F6VF3HH
JEXWSHDT

Sarah
Susanne
Daniela
Gabrielle
Leo
Nicola
Raphael

3D8S8PEA
58B48VA9
Z34JX26E
778PVSJU
ZPBUJUTF
S69SWF9T
N8M4RP8P

Please remember that inquiries about day-to-day school-related matters should go to the
Home Room teacher, rather than the subject teacher. This enables us to maintain a
‘whole-school’ view of what is happening for your child. If you are not yet a member of the
Parent group chat on Threema, please add me on Threema (TTUSVMSS), send me a message,
and I will add you to the group.

uniforms
It is compulsory for each student to have the following:
● Hoodie (on sports’ days);
● pants;
● t-shirt;
● either long or short sleeved polo;
● either jacket or cardigan.
We invite parents to fill out the order list at the end of this newsletter. Please note that the
prices are at cost. For dance lessons on Wednesdays, students should have their t-shirts. We
ask parents to ensure they have procured the uniforms ahead of our school photos, which will
occur next week. Clothing invoices will be sent out next week.
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calendar for the coming school year
Please find this attached.

chewing gum
Buying, selling and using chewing gum is not permitted on school premises. We are grateful
for parental help in this regard.

parent-student-teacher conferences
Individual schedules for online meetings will be sent at the end of the week. These meetings
will occur week commencing 8 March.

additional language lessons
Thank you for your interest in this programme. Spanish lessons will occur after school
(1630-1710) on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, beginning next week. If you have interest
in Spanish and have not yet informed us, please do let us know.

Yours faithfully,

Hugh McCormick
hugh@copperfield.education

John Porter
john@copperfield.education
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order form
Please indicate the number of items you would like to order for your child(ren).
We will help them to find the correct size.
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